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MHS Homecoming is Out of This World!

Seven senior boys and seven senior girls were chosen by their peers to
represent MHS as the 2017 Homecoming Court. Pictured (back to front):
Ryan Bohan, Noah DeVenney, Lucas Duff, Matt Bohan, Decker Mann, Kody
Ricken, Blake Linsenmeyer, Claire Stalzer, Sarah Jacobs, McKenna Major,
Emily Hass, Regan Mazour, Anna Hernandez, and Gretchen Benscoter.

Seniors voted via their Chromebooks and the results were announced the
following day prior to a pep assembly. As the week continued students were
advised to vote for their choice for king and queen and the results were
announced at coronation.

On Thursday, September 21, the night began with the homecoming parade
on Main Street. Following the parade was the coronation, announcing the
homecoming king and queen. The coronation was a formal affair for the
court and was an event many in the community attended to show their sup-
port for MHS students and families.
After a long week of waiting, the king and queen were finally announced

with a drumroll. The 2017 Homecoming King and Queen are Lucas Duff and
Gretchen Benscoter. 

MMHHSS  HHoommeeccoommiinngg  DDrreessss   UUpp  DDaayyss

The Homecoming Dance was held in the MHS cafeteria
on Saturday, September 23 from 8 to 11 pm.   

Pictures for the dance were taken by Stalzer’s
Photography and were handed out the following Monday.
The dance had a big turn out with lots of couples,
groups, and individuals. Punch and cookies were served
for a way to cool down during the humid night. Now that
the dance is over, it’s time to start planning for next year!

Throughout homecoming week, students worked
together to design and create floats representing different
clubs, sports, and classes. 

On Thursday, September 21 the floats were judged
based on different aspects as they traveled down main
street. The results were declared prior to coronation.
Juniors and Art club tied for the lead, followed by the
Volleyball team in second, and the Seniors in third. 

The Scoop on the Dance

Homecoming Court and Coronation

Zoe Beals and Olivia Spear help decorate the Swim and Dive float
for the Homecoming parade. (Photo by Pebbles staff.)

Students Had a Blast Making

Homecoming Floats! 

Movie Character Monday Zoo Thursday
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Volleyball

By: Teagan Bratland

Coach: Chris Brees

What are your thoughts on the season so far?
“I think we are doing a really good job at home games.

We are playing really well and i’m excited.”

What adjustments have you made to adapt to the
team and the compeition?
“We have changed five one offense and we are moving

the ball more than last year.”

Overall, what are the strenghts of the team?
“We are very good at ball control and defense.” 

What skills do you feel need the most attention?
‘I think right now would be more kills or spiking.”

What players have contributed to the overall tal-
ent?
“Every one at diffrent times. I can’t pick one, but Madi

Finch (sophomore) is doing a really good job.”

Girls Cross Country
By: Emily Miller

Coach: Stacy O’Hare

What are your thoughts on the season so far?
“I’m really pleased with the efforts of everyone. Several girls have already

ran a personal best this early [in the season].”

What adjustments have you made to adapt to the team and the com-
petition?
“It took the first couple of days to figure out where everyone was condition-

ing wise. We face the toughest competition in each meet. We focus on

improving time. This makes us more competitive when we are working

toward personal goals.”

Overall, what are the strengths of the team?
“Depth. We have a lot of girls that have good running experience. We also

have kids that run about the same pace and time which creates a more

competitive practice.”

What skills do you feel need the most attention this season?
“Thinking about this being a team sport as well as an individual sport. I

want the team to do better and to place higher in meets. Sometimes we

tend to just think about induvidual times instead of how can I place higher

to help the team score.”

What runners do you feel have contributed to the overall talent, work
ethic, and positive attitude for the team this season?
“The seniors have been great for leadership and encouraging others. Two

freshmen have stepped in and have done a great job, Mary Kate Gruening

and Odaly Flores. The sophmore class is strong with Jade Tejada, Aida

Almanza and Kaci Uhde. Overall, I have a great group of kids who are will-

ing to listen and accept feedback.”

Boys Cross Country
By: Emily Miller

Coach: Chad Pietig

What are your thoughts on the season so far?
“I am happy with the progress our team has made so far. We are very

young and there is a lot of growth taking place right now. The guys are

working hard and logging a lot of miles.”

What adjustments have you made to adapt to the team and the com-
petition?
“There have been times we did not run everyone on varsity even though

they were in our top seven. That was to allow them to compete at their

grade level and see how they compare to other guys their age.”

Overall, what are the strengths of the team?
“The strength of the team is their work ethic and their willingness to learn.

They are learning how to race a course and strategically pick it apart so

they can run faster. They are learning how to listen to what their body is tell-

ng them as they run. Can I run faster? Am I running too fast? This will make

us more competitive as the season goes on.”

What runners do you feel have contributed to the overall talent, work
ethic, and positive attitude for the team this season?
“Luke Pedersen (senior) is the leader of this team. He has been on varsity

for three years. He works really hard in the off season to get himself ready.

Sophmores Zach Bitker and Wyatt Demeyer are contributing to varsity, as

well as freshmen Javier Rodriguez, Eli Thiesen, Noah Hermanson, and Trey

Gardner. “

The senior class took on the junior class in Powderbuff and

Powderpuff to kick off Homecoming week (above and below).

The seniors ended up winning both games. (Photo by Julieta

Cano.)

Did not respond to request for inter-
view

Lucas Johnson - Boys Golf

Adam Goodvin - Football

Angie Nelson - Girls Swimming



Recipes of the Month
Chicken Pot Pie Casserole

Ingredients:

1 lb. chicken breast

12 oz. frozen peas and carrots, thawed

2 cups frozen diced potatoes, thawed

1 onion, diced

2 cans cream of chicken condensed soup

1 cup water

2 cans refrigerated crescent rolls

1/2 tsp. poultry seasoning

Salt and pepper to taste

Directions:

1. Grill chicken breasts until cooked through.

2. Cook diced onions until transparent. Set

aside.

3. Dice chicken into 1/2” cubes.

4. Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

5. Grease a 11x13” baking dish.

6. Unroll 1 can of crescent rolls and pinch perfo-

rations to seal into a sheet. Press into bottom and up

sides of prepared pan.

7. Bake for 20 minutes or until crust is light

brown.

8. Allow to cool.

9. In a large skillet, combine chicken cubes,

diced onion, water, potatoes, peas, and carrots.

10. Stir and cook over medium heat until ingre-

dients are warm (5-10 minutes).

11. Add soup and poultry seasoning and contin-

ue heating for another 5 minutes. If sauce looks too

thick, slowly add a little more water until desired con-

sistency is reached.

12. Pour chicken mixture over baked crust and 

spread evenly.

13. Unroll other can of crescent rolls and pinch 

perforations to seal into a sheet. Place over top of

chicken mixture and press into sides of dish.

14. Bake for 25 minutes or until top is golden

brown.

Caramel Frappuccino
1/2 cup cold coffee

1/2 cup milk

2 cups ice

2-3 tbsp. sugar

3 tbsp. caramel

Blend all together to get the perfect caramel 

frappuccino!
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Pebbles is Now on Twitter!
Follow us to keep up to date on current issues

@MHSpebbles

Don’t Miss!
October 3: Home Volleyball game against Johnston

October 4: MHS Picture Retakes
October 6: No School

October 10: MHS Blood Drive
October 12: Home Cross Country Meet @ MCC

October 17: Home Girl’s Swimming Meet
October 20: Home Football Game against WDM Valley

October 27: End of 1st Quarter

October 30: No School

November 10 & 11: “Cinderella” Fall Musical

October Horoscopes
Libra (23 Sept. - 22 Oct.)

Life seems to be going pretty well right now, with no troubles for miles. For once,

let loose and have fun.

Scorpio (23 Oct. - 22 Nov.)
Your charisma and beautiful smile will carry you through the conflicts you face this

month. Don’t underestimate strength. 

Sagittarius (23 Nov. - 21 Dec.)
Stop dwelling on what could go wrong, and focus on what can go right. Just

because something might not last forever, doesn’t mean it can’t be worthwhile.

Capricorn (22 Dec. - 20 Jan.)
Things are going off the deep end and sometimes you may feel you can’t keep

everything together. Sit back and let things fall into place.

Aquarius (21 Jan. - 19 Feb.)
Make sure to tell the people you love that you love them. Don’t take these things

for granted. 

Pisces (20 Feb. - 20 March)
Don’t slow down for anyone. Exist on your own terms.

Aries (21 March - 19 Apr.)
The energy you radiate is over-present. Keep positive and others around you will

hopefully do the same.

Taurus (20 Apr. - 20 May)
Important decisions are coming up, but what’s meant to be will always find a way.

Focus on yourself this month, and let fate take care of the rest.

Gemini (21 May - 21 June)
Temptations and distractions are all around you this month. Keep your eye on the

prize and never look back.

Cancer (22 June - 23 July)
Take a moment to account for the fragility of everything. Nothing lasts forever, so

make the most of it while you can.

Leo (24 July - 23 Aug.)
Life is speeding by, just like you are. Don’t let the future blind you however, focus

on the present.

Virgo (24 Aug. - 22 Sept.)
Try not to overanalyze things too much. The answer to what you are searching for

is right in front of you.

Compiled by Emily Miller

Pebbles Twitter Poll



Letters to the editor are welcomed, and should be delivered to room 212 or mailed to MHS in care of the Publications department.

Letters should be signed, but anonymity may be granted on case to case basis. The Pebbles Staff reserves the right to edit all letters.

Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the Pebbles staff. Signed commentaries represent the opinions of the writer and do not necessarily 

reflect the views of the Pebbles Staff. 
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1602 S. 2nd Ave.

Marshalltown, IA 50158
754-1130  Ext. 1212

Pebbles is published to inform, educate and entertain the students and faculty of Marshalltown High School. It is the policy of the Marshalltown Community School District not to illegally

discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, religion, creed, age (for employment), martial status (for programs), sexual orientation, gender identity and socioeco-

nomic status (for programs) in its educational programs and its employment practices. There is a grievance procedure for processing complaints of discrimination. If you have any ques-

tions or a grievance related to this policy please contact the district’s Equity Coordinator, Anothy Spurgetis, Director of Human Resources. 1002 S 3rd Ave, Marshalltown, IA 50158.

Telephone 641-754-1000. aspurgetis@marshalltown.k12.ia.us
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Adviser: 

Suanne Willman

Staff:

Haley Bell

Teagan Bratland

ShayeLyn Pickett

Julieta Cano ‘18 

“I joined because I love taking photos. I love to take

photos for this class and Mrs.Willman told me I

should join.”

Gabby Himes ‘20 

“I joined Post Script because I get to be with Mrs.Wllman because she

is my bestie and my friends and I like taking pictures and creating

pages.”

Diana Sanchez ‘20
“I joined because I wanted to take a creative class.”

Sam Snyder ‘20

“I joined because I wanted to meet new people and I thought it

would be fun.” 

Emily Miller ‘19

“I joined Post Script because I’m interested in jour-

nalism and I wanted to meet new people. I also

wanted to see how the yearbook process works at

MHS.”

ShayeLyn Pickett ‘18 

“I joined Post Script after making a yearbook for my

pre-college program. Making a yearbook was fun

and insipired me to join the yearbook staff.” 

Kassie McGerr ‘19 

“I joined because I think it will help with what I want

to do in my future by giving me photography prac-

tice.” 

Alexis Roberts ‘20 
“I thought it would be cool to see my pages come to life and it was fun my

freshman year so I came back!” 

Ellza Moran ‘18 

“I joined because it seemed like fun and something

I was interested in. Now that I’m here and have met

the staff I love it, it’s a fun class!” 

Leslie Perez ‘20 

“I used to love asking my mom about her days at high school and we

would go through old pictures of her and her friends back in the day. I

was so fascinated by how things were back then and how things

have changed since then. So when my friend metioned she was in

yearbook I was like “how can I join?” I joined yearbook because I

want to capture people’s high school experiences. They can look

back 10 years and see their past in those pages.” 

Teagn Bratland ‘20 

“I wanted to join because I love writing and I think being apart of it

and seeing my work is really cool.”

Emily Quintanilla ‘20 

“This class was recommended by a friend.”

Noah Mathis ‘19 

“I joined because I love the process of working with

others and seeing the final product in the book.”

Meet the Staff of the 2017-2018
Pebbles and Post Script

Emily Miller

Jaqueline Wahl

Haley Bell ‘18

“I started off by taking the Journalism class taught

by Mrs. Willman. At that time I had the idea of being

a journalist in the future. Throughout the semester,

Mrs. Willman repeatedly asked me to consider join-

ing the Pebbles team. I finally joined and it is now

my favorite class and it has taught me a lot. I can

work independently and have learned to really

come out of my shell when it comes to communi-

cating with other people. I feel that this class teach-

es you things that you will use in the future.”

Valerie Ramirez ‘19

“I joined because I wanted to share my creativity

with everyone and give out my ideas, instead of

keeping it in my little bubble.”

Berenice Rodrigues ‘19

“The reason why I joined was to incorporate what I

learned in Digital Photography, and also to experi-

ence something new and different.”

Why did You Join the Publications

Team?

2017-2018 Pebbles and Post Script Staff: Haley Bell, Noah Mathis, Kassie Wilkins, Teagan Bratland,

Alexis Roberts, Samantha Snyder, Berenice Rodriquez Reyes, Eliza Moran, Emily Miller, ShayeLyn

Pickett, Julieta Cano, Diana Sanchez, Emily Quintanilla, Leslie Perez. (Photo by Pebbles Staff.)


